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people, who have been astonished at

what they have seen, because what they

have seen has been so different in ev-

ery respect from the stories that they

have heard, and the effect and revulsion

of feeling have been much greater than

they would have been had they never

heard anything about us at all. And it

is our business to live down the lies that

are put in circulation about us. I, myself,

rejoice in these things, because I see the

hand of God in it all, I see the fulfillment

of the predictions of the holy prophets, I

see a people being gathered together who

are united, not so much as they should

be, but still more united than they were

before they heard this gospel, and I re-

joice that this is the case.

I hope that we shall continue to culti-

vate within us the principle of union. Re-

member the story of the Scythian king.

When on his deathbed he told his boys

to bring him a bundle of arrows. "Now,"

said he, "let me see you break this."

They tried one after another, but they

could not break the bundle. "Cut the

string that ties them," said the king,

"and try to break them singly." They cut

the string and tried the arrows singly

and broke the entire bundle with ease.

There is power in concentration of ef-

fort, and it is this which gives us our

character in the earth today. Cause the

Latter-day Saints to be disunited, di-

vide us asunder, split us into factions

and what would we amount to? Why,

nothing at all, we would not count any-

thing in the history of the race or of the

earth; but the very notice that we re-

ceive, the attention that we attract is a

tribute to our union and to that amount

of the cementing influence which pre-

vails among us as a people. Union among

us is all-important, because we have a

power opposed to us that will destroy

us if it can, there is no disguising this

fact, it is publicly announced every-

where. It was hoped when the railroad

was completed that that would do it; it

was hoped that when the mines were dis-

covered and emigration floated in here

that the accompanying influences would

accomplish it, that fashion, luxury, vice

with all their corroding influences at

work at this system would destroy it, or

produce the disintegration of the entire

people. Every effort of this kind has for

its object the destruction of the union of

this people. Why, if we were disunited, if

we were split into factions wemight have

houses of ill fame on every corner in jux-

taposition with churches; we might have

drinking saloons and gambling saloons;

we might practice harlotry to the fullest

extent, and who would indict us for it or

say one word against our practices? No

one; we would be following the fashion of

the world. Why, it would furnish themes

for preachers and they would have excel-

lent texts, for where these things abound

they flourish. But because we are united,

because we have set our faces against

these things, because we discourage vice

we are unpopular, and we shall continue

to be so until a better judgment prevail.

I have said there is no disguising

the fact, nobody attempts to disguise

it, that the object sought for at the

present time is the destruction of this

people as a people. Not that many

would avow their wish to have our lives

taken, but to destroy our union, to de-

stroy the influence of our leading men.

Now, I ask you, Latter-day Saints, are

you so blind and so foolish as not to

see that this is the object of every at-

tack which is made upon us? You who

do not feel in favor of more union and

of concentrating our efforts, ask your-


